SLEEPLESSNESS.
A Difficult Problem in Therapeutics.
Always troublesome, and sometimes of the gravest import, sleeplessness is a condition that must be treated, and that it is easy to treat so as to do more harm than good. People differ much with respect to the amount of sleep they need.
Some cannot do their work in comfort and without strain unless they have as much as nine hours' sleep out of the twenty-four. Many Above all, the administration of the drug should never be left to the patient's own discretion. However frequently it may have to be given, it should never be given without the doctor's sanction for the particular individual occasion. To entrust a hypodermic syringe and a supply of morphia to a patient, with instructions to administer it to himself when necessary, ought to be made a criminal offence. The practice has ruined more lives than the practice of criminal abortion, and ought to be as heavily punished.
